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perspective in sustainable development, green economics and globalization (iv) new areas of 
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work together to meet all the targets set by 
the ambitious 15-year undertaking.

“SDGs are indeed coming to life and we all 
are contributing towards this,” Ambassador 
Maleeha Lodhi said at a side-event to the 
high-level political forum taking place to 
review implementation of SGDs. 

“But then”, the Pakistani envoy added, “this is 
just a beginning, we have many miles to go.” 

The Nation
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Pakistan has told a gathering of diplomats 
and experts at the United Nations that 
progress was being made in implementing 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the 
global development agenda but will require 
all parts of the UN family and its partners to 



The side-event was co-hosted by Pakistan, South 

Korea, Sierra Leone and the UN Development Group 

(UNDG). 

The “2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 

adopted by world leaders in September 2015 at an 

historic UN Summit” calls on countries to begin efforts 

to achieve the 17 SDGs aimed at ending poverty, 

protecting the planet, and ensuring prosperity for all 

by 2030.

The goals address the needs of people in both 

developed and developing countries, emphasizing that 

no one should be left behind. Broad and ambitious 

in scope, the Agenda addresses three dimensions 

of sustainable development: social, economic and 

environmental, as well as important aspects related to 

peace, justice and effective institutions.

Ambassador Lodhi said Pakistan had always 

underlined the essential role of the UN Development 

System (UNDS) to realize the objectives set by the 

new Agenda, in line with national policies, priorities and 

needs. Pakistan regarded UNDG as a key development 

partner, and with the support of U.N. country teams, 

preparations started for implementation of 2030 

agenda “very early”. 

“We launched our National Development Strategy, 

Vision 2025 – last year,” the Pakistani envoy said, 

adding that it was fully aligned with the SDGs. Inclusion 

of the sustainability perspective in national economic 

and development plans had been an overarching 

aspect of this strategy. Within weeks of the Agenda’s 

adoption, Ambassdor Lodhi said Pakistan was able to 

launch the SDGs in Pakistan. 

Parliament adopted the SDGs as Pakistan’s 

development agenda, and established a secretariat to 

serve as a resource centre for the SDGs. Pakistan, she 

said, was thus among the pioneers, demonstrating and 

mobilizing full political support and ownership. 

“Our provincial governments are now aligning their 

strategies and annual development plans for 

coordinated implementation of SDGs”, 

Ambassador Lodhi said, adding that UN agencies 

are extending technical support for this coordinated 

delivery. 

SDG Support Units, with technical support from UNDP, 

were being established at the national and provincial 

level. Co-financed by the national and the respective 

provincial governments, these units serve as platforms 

for national coordination on SDGs. 

“The federal government and my country’s four 

provincial governments have committed a total of $ 15 

million for localization of SDGs in Pakistan over the next 

5 years,” she said. 

At  the  same time, the Pakistani envoy said that 

meaningful implementation demands matching 

resources. “This, we feel is the most critical challenge. 

It was one of the primary reasons for the sub-

optimal performance of the MDGs. Raising trillions 

of dollars every year to realize the SDGs would be 

a real test,” she said. National ownership of the 

agenda demands optimization of domestic resource 

mobilization and prioritization, Lodhi said, adding that 

an enabling international environment that promotes 

and complements domestic policies and priorities, 

however, would remain essential.

“We are concerned about deteriorating core resources 

of the UNDS and increased reliance on non-core 

resources,” the Pakistan envoy said. “At a time when 

we are setting ambitious benchmarks and time lines 

for achieving the SDGs, this trend does not engender 

confidence.”
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BREATHING IN POISON

Lahore’s 
growing 
air pollution 
problem

in UK cities, according to the WHO. The WHO sets a 
standard safe PM 2.5 level at 25 µg/m3. This month, 
numbers rose above 100 in Lahore, according to the 
city’s environment protection agency (EPA) data.

“Stubble burning in neighbouring India has also been 
cited as a major culprit behind worsening pollution. 
The polluting practice on agricultural land is common 
in Pakistan’s Punjab, resulting in plumes of toxic smoke 
carrying over to the neighbourhoods of Lahore.”

Reducing deaths from air pollution is one of the aims 
of the sustainable development goals. One of the 
targets for goal three, good health and wellbeing, is 
to“substantially reduce the number of deaths and 
illnesses from hazardous chemicals and air, water and 
soil” by 2030.

It is uncertain how Pakistan can achieve this. For one, 
there are few ambient air monitors in the city. Earlier 
last month when air toxicity levels reached critical levels 
the only monitoring machine was more than three 
hours away in another city, assessing emissions from 
a cement factory.

Solutions to address the root causes of air pollution 
are slowly appearing. The federal government recently 
unveiled a large-scale tree plantation programme, 
promising to plant more than 100m trees in Pakistan 
during the next several years.

The most effective solution may be to cut the number 
of cars on the road. The lack of public transport in 
Lahore is a barrier to achieving that. The Orange 
Line Metro project is under construction and has 
ambitions to dramatically increase public transport 
in the city by serving a quarter million passengers 
per day, alleviating some of the traffic congestion 
on the road. Without interventions, experts predict 
that Pakistan’s air pollution may worsen in the 
coming years.

The Guardian

By Sabrina Toppa

Nadia Faisal, a cleaning woman in Lahore, remembers 
the sudden onset of toxic smog that hit Pakistan’s 
second-largest city last month. When she returned 
home, she found her children playing in a narrow alley, 
their eyes red and watering. “My kids were asking me 
‘What’s happening?’.”

The hazardous pollutants across Lahore’s skyline 
caused residents respiratory difficulties, eye irritation, 
and cardiac complications, among other ailments.

Pakistan’s second-largest city, home to more than 10 
million people, is facing elevated levels of air pollution, 
thanks to rapid industrialisation, growing vehicular 
emissions and tree slashing, and increased crop burning 
and coal plant emissions from neighbouring India.

Last year, almost 60,000 Pakistanis, among the highest 
death tolls in the world from air pollution according to 
the World Health Organisation (WHO), died from high 
levels of fine particulate matter in the air.

Pakistan’s median exposure levels to fine particulate 
matter (PM 2.5) among the most harmful pollutants 
in the air is 68 in urban areas, compared to just 12 
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Pakistan  May  Miss  SDGS Targets,
PMA Warns
Daily Times

KARACHI: Due to poor preventive, 
deteriorating healthcare delivery system and 
ignorance by the authorities at the primary level, 
Pakistan may miss the targets of Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), Pakistan Medical 
Association (PMA) warned Friday.

United Nation has set new targets with the 
name of Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) and Pakistan has to achieve these goals 
in the next 10 years, it said.

PMA leaders including Professor M Ashraf 
Nizami, President PMA Centre, Dr S M Qaisar 
Sajjad, Secretary General PMA Centre and 
Dr Ahmed Bhimani, General Secretary PMA 
Karachi expressed this while addressing the 
press conference held on Friday at PMA House 
regarding the “Deterioration of healthcare 
system in Pakistan.”

In case we still do not pay attention towards our 
Health Delivery System then it’s a possibility that 
we may not meet the SDGs. We must remember 
that we have remained far away from achieving 
the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 
to which Pakistan happens to be one of the 
signatories, they said. 

“Pakistan carries a heavy burden of diseases 
because of the poor preventive as well as 
healthcare delivery system at the primary 
level which is due to lack of awareness and 
ignorance about the diseases,” said Professor 
M Ashraf Nizami, President PMA Centre.

According to World Health Organization 
recommendations, the health budget of any 
country should be at least be 6 per cent of the 

national GDP.

“In our case, the health budget, has remained less 
than 1%, despite repeated PMA pleas and reminders 
to the government out of which 80% is spent on 
salaries and administrative costs. Of the 20% that is the 
share of the poor masses, corruption eats up a major 
chunk, leaving a terribly negligible amount for the poor 
patients,”Professor Nizami added. 

PMA demanded to increase 6 per cent of the total GDP 
for Healthcare System in Pakistan in the upcoming 
budget with proper allocation and utilization of fund.
Government should allocate more budget for the 
prevention of diseases in Pakistan.

Moreover, it demanded the Healthcare Commission 
Bill to be implemented in all Provinces as it has been 
passed by Punjab and Sindh.

“Strengthening of Basic Health Units, Rural Health 
Centers, Taluka Hospitals by recruitment of doctors 
and specialists, nurses, midwives and paramedics on 
emergency basis. Investment in primary care to provide 
basic health care to poor population living in rural area,”
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The Issue at Large

Is the Hunger Challenge in  Asia-Pacific Going 
Unnoticed?

The report identifies that those who have escaped hunger 
are more connected to markets, possible employers, and 
health centers.

David Dawe, co-author of the report, has also emphasized 
the importance of curtailing private sector pollution, 
as environment degradation, commonly leading to the 
depleting quality of land for cultivation, is highly linked with 
malnutrition and disease.

 
 
 

By Meha Pumbay

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN 
recently published a report about the Asia-Pacific region’s 
troubles in achieving zero hunger by 2030, a Sustainable 
Development Goal. While reduction of hunger has 
gradually halted in states like Bangladesh and India, hunger 
has actually increased in Afghanistan, Pakistan, and the 
Philippines.
Pakistan

The sixth most populated country in the world and bestriding 
the Middle East, South Asia, and Central Asia, Pakistan has 
also shown an increase in the occurrence of hunger in the 
past five years.

Pakistan’s was one of the first few parliaments to formally 
adopt the UN Sustainable Development Goals in February 
2016. Its newfound commitment to work on its development 
concerns is contrasted by the findings of this report. With 
a GDP that stands at about $270 billion, Pakistan is the 
second least successful country at mitigating hunger, since 
the 1990s; only a 13 percent reduction has taken place in 
over 25 years.

An amazing 40 percent of Pakistan’s population is under 
14 and this massive fraction has been neglected by the 
governments over decades. Further proof is given by the 
fact that stunted growth in under-five children has actually 
increased since 2000, a statistic shared by only three other 
countries in the region. Always boastful of the growing 
GDP in their tenure, all of Pakistan’s ruling parties have 
failed to recognize the conditions in which the children of 
this country live.

In Pakistan, the number of people suffering from deficiencies 
of important nutrients have also increased since 1995. 
Meanwhile, the government is known for keeping health 

and education, both critically linked with hunger, on the 
backburner.

Pakistan’s economy continues to be heavily dependent on 
agriculture; however, public spending in this sector is less 
than one-tenth of agriculture’s contribution to GDP. Its 
policies have been driven by the uninformed misconception 
that industrialization is the shorter and faster route towards 
development, often at the cost of the dependent livelihoods 
on the agricultural sector. According to the UN report, out 
of all the countries surveyed, Pakistan has placed the lowest 
priority on agriculture. A Livestock Insurance Scheme has 
been recently initiated by the government; its success can 
only be judged at a later stage.

Pakistan suffers from exponential population growth, 
natural calamities, and military insurgencies, to which the 
deterioration in nutrition levels can be attributed.  However, 
the government’s budget documents would disagree as they 
paint a clear picture of the state prioritizing other interests. 
For example, Pakistan spends the least on education of any 
country in South Asia. 

 
The issue points towards the need for policy revision in the 
region: the states involved must prioritize agriculture, local 
food demand, education, population control, safe drinking 
water, sanitation, and the environment.
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AP- RCEM Statement

Interactive Dialogue with the Chairs of Regional Forums and Executive Secretaries of 
the Regional Commissions Official Meeting

Trusteeship Chamber
July 15, 2016; 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Delivered by Sarah Zaman, Director, Bodily Rights,
 Shirkat Gah,Women’s Resource Centre- Pakistan

Thank you for this opportunity to speak on behalf of the Asia 

Pacific Regional Civil Society Engagement Mechanism, or AP-

RCEM.

In  our  region, to  ensure  that no one is left behind, we also 

need to ensure that no regional commitment is left behind. 

We would like to echo WMG statement on ensuring that no 

regional commitment is left behind.

We refer to 33 references to the role and importance 

of regional bodies and regional cooperation in the 

implementation, monitoring and review of the 2030 Agenda.

We  as  a  coordinated  civil  society mechanism in Asia Pacific 

have high hopes and ambitions for the role and function 

of Asia Pacific Forum on Sustainable Development and the 

Regional Roadmap on implementing the 2030 Agenda. We 

would like to congratulate ESCAP and member states of 

Asia Pacific for initiating this regional roadmap, and we 

hope for continuous support from the HLPF to the regional 

commission, to facilitate this process. We believe that if done 

with the people, the roadmap will deliver transformative 

change for all in Asia Pacific, including Least Developed and 

Land-locked countries and those with special needs. Regional 

partnerships must particularly address emerging issues such 

as migration, climate change and natural disasters, threat of 

mega-trade and investment agreements, land and resource 

grabbing and rising fundamentalisms to realise the Agenda.

ESCAP’s collaboration with the RCEM has been lauded as an 

exemplary achievement within and outside the UN system. 

We stressed the importance of self-organised regional 
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and inclusive, and meaningful engagement owned and driven 

by the MGoS in the region, using the HLPF Resolution 67/290 

as a clear basis. 

We believe that strong regional mechanisms can enhance 

accountability to the peoples and support the most 

important ingredient for sustainable development – i.e., 

local and powerful social movements dedicated to advancing 

development justice that comprise Redistributive Justice, 

Economic Justice, Environmental Justice, Gender and Social 

Justice and Accountability to the Peoples.

CSO mechanism that works across five sub-regions and 17 

constituencies, consisting of 9 major group and additional 

eight groups, namely fisherfolks, migrants, urban poor, 

LGBTIQ, older people, the disabled, people affected by HIV, 

and people affected by conflict and disasters; and thematic 

working groups.  We are initiated, driven and owned by civil 

society independent (both substantively and financially)  and 

engage with UN system in the regions like ESCAP, UNEP, RCM, 

etc., 

while at the same time engaging with the constituents’ 

work in the local and national level, that feed into regional 

and global processes.  This mechanism is designed to reach 

the broadest number of grassroots and peoples’ movement 

organisation to ensure that no one is left behind.

The HLPF should encourage other regional commissions to 

emulate and help establish such engagement mechanisms at 

regional levels, which ensure full and complete, transparent 
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Overcoming Global Structural Obstacles and Preventing Negative 
Spill-over Effects for Realizing Women’s Human Rights

The 2030 Agenda and the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) are a step forward compared to the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Unlike the latter, 
which included only one target by which to measure 
progress, there are several, interrelated targets under the 
stand-alone goal to achieve gender equality and empower 
all women and girls (Goal 5). In addition, there are also 
specific targets under 11 of the other goals which link 
women’s rights to the three dimensions of sustainable 
development (SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 16, 17). 

However, the SDGs do not explicitly recognize the link 
between women’s human rights, gender equality, and the 
structural reforms needed in global economic governance 
and policies. As a result, gender equality and women’s 
rights are envisioned as ’domestic issues’ rather than 
global ones. But gender relations are embedded in and 
reinforced by international financing and development 
patterns. Therefore, in the implementation of the SDGs 
a broader interlinkages approach needs to be applied in 
order to overcome global structural obstacles to realizing 
women’s rights and gender equality. 

A bold enough framework? 

While the language of some of the SDGs might be 
seen as supporting efforts to revert the trends towards 
financialization and global instability, as well as creating 
enabling conditions to realize women’s rights and equality,   
the 2030 Agenda does not overall explicitly recognize the 
links between women’s human rights, gender equality, and 
global economic governance and policies. For instance, 
the dynamic of financialized globalization, which is at the 
root of macro-economic instability, persistent economic 
crises, and their negative impacts on women, is still not 
strongly challenged or confronted. 

Furthermore, instead of providing targets to enhance 
the regulation of the private or corporate sector and to 
prevent a next phase of the ‘global race to the bottom’ in 
labour, human rights, gender equality and environmental 
standards, the 2030 Agenda explicitly endorses the 
private sector as the key ‘development actor’. Within 
this framework, multi-stakeholder partnerships are being 
promoted, not only by governments but by the UN, with no 
accountability mechanism attached.

Preventing negative spill-over effects

An interlinkages approach can be used to avoid tradeoffs 
between different goals and targets, and to prevent 
negative spill-over effects in the implementation phase. 
This approach is key to ensure that progress in achieving 
some SDGs is not made through means that may hinder 
achievements in other SDGs, especially in the goals and 

targets related to gender equality and the empowerment 
of women. The use of an interlinkages approach can 
help to overcome the problems of the ‘silos’ approach 
identified by women’s rights advocates and to analyze the 
trade-offs and synergies, taking into account not only the 
impacts of policies on the ‘here and now’butalso those in 
other countries as well as in the future. 

An interlinkages approach to taxes, gender, and 
international cooperation depending on how Target 17.1 
on domestic resource mobilization is implemented, it can 
have either negative or positive impacts for the realization 
of SDG 5. Although stressing the need to strengthen 
domestic resource mobilization, the target does not 
specify that this should be done by progressive means, 
leaving governments the option of reaching it in ways that 
impede progress on gender quality. It is difficult for many 
countries of the global South to substantively mobilize 
additional domestic resources without international tax 
cooperation. Nor is it possible to reduce the gender 
gap without removing the gender bias of tax policies at 
national and international levels. If domestic resources 
are enlarged without taking this into account, it might 
happen that women, who are overrepresented in the 
lowest quintiles of the income distribution, end up bearing 
a disproportionately high tax burden while big corporations 
and rich individuals continue to benefit from tax avoidance 
and evasion. 

In order to avoid these risks, Target 17.1 should be 
implemented in line with SDG 5, as well as with Target 
10.4, that calls for governments to adopt fiscal, wage 
and social protection policies, and progressively achieve 
greater equality, and with Target 16.4, which aims to 
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The “Health SDG”
Some Progress, But Critical Concerns Remain

The final decisions on SDG 3, the “Health SDG”, 
occurred after intense, multi-cornered contestation 
among UN member states, the for-profit sector, civil 
society, and private foundations. Each of these groupings 
did not represent a single interest and there were many 
differences and schisms among them. In the end these 
differences of ideology and interest were covered over, 
and the multiple MDGs on health were brought together 
under the single umbrella of SDG 3. SDG 3 has thus been 
claimed by champions of “universal health coverage” 
(UHC) to be a victory for an approach focused on 
strengthening public health systems. This is an important 
advance over the MDGs which treated health related 
goals separately, thereby operating to undermine a 
systemic approach. But the schisms are deep, and it is 
not clear whether they have genuinely been overcome, or 
merely papered over.

significantly reduce illicit financial flows. All of these efforts 
would be more achievable if an intergovernmental body of 
international tax cooperation was to be put in place.

Promoting positive synergies towards 
2030

Using an interlinkages and rights-based approach to 
SDG implementation, the creation of positive synergies 
could also be assessed and promoted. Progress on some 
goals can contribute to the fulfilment of other goals. For 
instance, how progress towards more democratic global 
economic governance can contribute reducing systemic 
vulnerabilities and inequalities among countries or respect 
policy space can be analyzed. Assessments can also be 
made of how advancing universal access to quality early 
childhood development, care and pre-primary education 
(Target 4.2) can support progress in reducing the burden 
of unpaid work of women (Target 5.4). 

Focusing on what is needed by the UN, stronger 
coordination mechanisms between the Financing for 
Development Forum, the Commission of the Status of 
Women and the High Level Political Forum on Sustainable 
Development should be promoted to tackle the structural 
obstacles that hinder women and girls’ rights and promote 
positive synergies to realize human rights, equality and 
sustainability for all.

NATIONAL NEWSINTER
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Among the major challenges bedevilling global health 
at present, the following are likely to be crucial in 
determining whether or not the SDG 3 targets are met, 
particularly Targets 3.7 and 3.8.

FUNDING

Funding for health, national and global, has been 
restricted ever since the 1980s the early years of the 
neoliberal policy regime, with its cuts in national health 
budgets, its push towards privatization, and liberalization 
of regulatory structures. The years since then have 
witnessed a plethora of alternative funding mechanisms 
that have led to disease-focused silos, however well-
intentioned, at the expense of strengthening the health 
system overall, and also at the cost of insufficient attention 
to primary health care.

GROWING CORPORATE INFLUENCE

Corporate, for-profit influence in shaping global health 
agendas has been growing considerably in recent 
years, after being on the defensive during the intensive 
anti-corporate drive against breast milk substitutes and 
tobacco. Four large industries big pharma, tobacco, 
alcohol and sugar (including soft drinks) are deeply 
interested in how global and national health norms are 
determined. The tobacco industry’s fingerprints are 
already present in Target 3.a where the call to “strengthen 
the implementation of the WHO Framework Convention 
on Tobacco Control in all countries” has been qualified 
by the words “as appropriate”, which in UN language 
implies a significant watering down. 

The “morphing” of for-profit interests from within the 
health sector into non-profit and philanthropic guises, 
raises many unresolved questions about accountability 
and where the lines lie between profit-making and non-
profit benevolence. BMGF’s role and influence on health 
agendas has already raised many questions, but its own 
funding largely comes from outside the health sector. 
Not so in the case of Merck for Mothers, a 10-year, US$ 
500 million initiative focused on improving maternal 
health, that is an offshoot of one of the world’s largest 
pharmaceutical companies.

THE CHALLENGE OF EQUITY AND 
EQUALITY

Target 3.8 seeks to achieve universal health care but 
(understandably perhaps) says relatively little about the 
pathways by which this should happen. Yet, there is 
growing concern that those pathways may be critical to 
determining whether those responsible for implementing 
the UHC approach, nationally and globally, limit 
themselves in the foreseeable future to picking low-
hanging fruit, or tackles the more difficult challenges that 
confront the health of those at the very bottom of social 
and economic hierarchies. The UHC approach has 
traditionally been concerned with economic inequality 
and whether or not the health system protects and 
promotes the health of the poor. But, at the bottom of most 
socio-economic ladders, inequality is not only economic 
but is reinforced by such factors as gender, caste, race, 
ethnicity, disability, gender identity or sexual orientation to 
name some. This kind of intersectional inequality is often 
impervious to universalizing approaches, and requires 
specific targeted approaches. A complementary mix of 
the two types of approaches may be essential if the UHC 
pathways are not to bypass those at the very bottom. 

Such complementarity would require more serious 
delving into the ways in which different root causes 
of inequality interact with each other, resulting in 
fundamental differences in the ways in which different 
groups interact with health systems. For instance, how 
families negotiate health insurance and who benefits the 
most from them is relatively under-researched. Issues 
such as violence or the threat of violence from intimate 
partners or in domestic settings may have many physical 
and psychological implications for children and women, 
but in most countries is rarely recognized as a public 
health concern, at least until recently. Those at the very 
bottom of caste or ethnic hierarchies may be especially 
at risk of disrespectful or abusive health care, but this is 
only weakly integrated, if at all, into the training of health 
providers. Suicide has become one of the main killers 
of adolescents but its roots in gender or other social 
systems of power are rarely viewed as concerns for UHC. 
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Will Inequality Get Left 
Behind In The 2030 Agenda? 
by Kate Donald, Center For Economic and 
Social Rights (CESR)

SDG 10 is arguably the most groundbreaking element 
of the 2030 Agenda, especially when compared to the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Through SDG 
10, States commit to tackling inequality within and 
between countries. Its targets pledge action on income 
inequality; social, political and economic exclusion; 
discrimination; inequalities of opportunity and 
outcome; key policy determinants of inequality (such 
as fiscal policy); and reform of global governance.

The inclusion of SDG 10 addresses a central and much-
noted weakness of the MDGs, namely, that they 
pursued and lionized aggregate progress while mask-
ing (or in so doing, implicitly encouraging neglect of) 
disparities and inequalities.   Indeed, embracing the 
need to tackle inequality as a priority ‘development’ 
issue is long overdue. It has long been evident that many 
development (and development-related) policies and 
interventions have exacerbated inequalities. 

The goal resonates strongly with core human rights 
and development priorities. Equality and non-
discrimination has long been a cornerstone principle 
of international human rights law, enshrined at the 
core of every major convention. The human rights 
framework also makes clear that paying attention 
only to absolute poverty and basic needs is far from 
sufficient. Tackling inequalities (of opportunity and 
outcome) and discrimination (direct and indirect), is 
crucial to move towards the full realization of human 
rights.

However, SDG 10 already seems very vulnerable to 
strategic neglect or political backlash. Throughout 
the intergovernmental negotiations there was signif-
icant and sustained resistance from some Member 
States to a stand-alone inequality goal. It was not 
raised as a priority by any heads of State or Govern-
ment at the September 2015 Summit for adoption of 
2030 Agenda, and initial indications show that it is not 
being prioritized in nascent implementation plans. 

This recalcitrance is likely due to the fact that this is 
one of the goals whose achievement depends most 
on profound changes to the ‘business-as-usual’ model 
of economic growth.   Success will require significant 
redistribution of wealth, resources, opportunities 
and power, which in turn means robustly addressing 
the financial and political privileges of wealthy 

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ HEALTH AND 
HUMAN RIGHTS

Target 3.7 of SDG 3, although not fully part of the UHC 
approach, marks a significant breakthrough for the 
many who have attempted to integrate the sexual and 
reproductive health and rights agenda into a larger 
health and rights agenda. To be included in the health 
goal instead of being segregated is indeed an advance. 
But achieving this target was no mean feat, against the 
concerted opposition of conservative religious forces. 

The past three years have witnessed not only the 
intense discussions about the 2030 Agenda, but also 
the 20th year reviews of the International Conference 
on Population and Development (Cairo), and of the 
Fourth World Conference on Women (Beijing). The latter 
two were the site of continuing opposition by religious 
conservatives to women’s human rights and especially 
to sexual and reproductive health and rights. In these 
battles women’s and young people’s groups formed 
strong alliances that included multiple and intersecting 
forms of discrimination in their key concerns, but very few 
of the health groups concerned mainly with economic 
inequality made common cause with them. Achieving 
Target 3.7 as part of the broader UHC agenda will be 
difficult in the face of conservative opposition unless 
broader alliances and coalitions are made. 

WHICH WAY FORWARD?

Among the key challenges to achieving SDG 3, we have 
identified four critical concerns: the problem of health 
funding in terms of both amounts and patterns; the poorly 
regulated and growing role of private parties taking 
multiple forms; the intersectional nature of inequality 
and the limitations of many current approaches to UHC 
focusing only or largely on economic inequality; and the 
challenge of the conservative religious opposition to 
women’s human rights, and to sexual and reproductive 
health and rights generally. 

SDG 3 represents some forward movement, but these 
four challenges must be tackled if “healthy lives and (...) 
well-being for all at all ages” are indeed to be achieved. 
Yet, health may be on the back-foot yet again if the failed 
efforts to make the FENSA agreement stronger with 
regard to relationships with non-UN partners, particularly 
in the corporate sector is anything to go by. 

Much will depend in this somewhat gloomy scenario 
on the way in which civil society can mobilize to use 
the positive advances contained in some of the SDG 
3 targets, and to push for policy coherence of other 
health actions and actors with these targets. Much will 
also depend on the ability of health groups with different 
antecedents and interests to make common cause to 
truly work towards “health for all”. 
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The political resistance by some powerful Member 
States to SDG 10 during the Post-2015 negotiations is 
manifested in a set of targets that fail to fully reflect 
the intention of the goal, and to set out a strong and 
specific action agenda for reducing inequality.   For 
example, Target 10.4 commits Member States to 
“Adopt policies, especially fiscal, wage and social 
protection policies, and progressively achieve greater 
equality.” Clearly, not all such policies will be conducive 
to the desired result. Some  such as fiscal austerity 
measures - have in fact contributed to the escalation in 
inequality seen in the MDG years. Revealingly, the word 
“progressive” was initially meant to be a descriptor 
before “fiscal, wage and social protection policies”, but 
was moved due to political bartering over language. A 
similar dynamic occurred during the negotiations over 
language on redistribution.

The SDG 10 targets which are intended to focus on 
economic inequality are also frustratingly vague about 
naming the issue explicitly, and shy away from focusing 
on the top end of the wealth and income distribution. 
Instead, Target 10.1 concentrates on the bottom 40 
percent of national populations, ending up being 
more a target about pro-poor growth than economic 
inequality per se.

Given that inequality is by definition relative, and the 
accumulation of wealth and income at the top has 
direct impacts on the situation of those at the bottom, 
this neglect is counter-productive when it comes to 
achieving the overall goal. 

ADVANCING POLICIES TO REDUCE 
INEQUALITIES 

Extreme economic inequality is not inevitable. It 
is created, perpetuated and exacerbated by laws, 
policies and practices of the sort that have dominated 
the global policy agenda of the last three decades. 
It is compounded and reinforced by disparities and 
discrimination on grounds such as gender, race and 
disability. In addressing economic as well as social 
inequalities, and acknowledging that profound policy 
shifts are needed to tackle these, the 2030 Agenda 
represents a significant opportunity to reverse course. 

Moreover, the particular measures taken will have to 
be guided by the overarching objective of reducing 
inequalities. For example, while Target 17.1 calls for 
support to domestic capacity for tax collection, it does 
not address the nature of tax policy itself; it is clearly 
counter-productive to seek to fund pro-poor services 
through regressive taxation. In every area, policy-
makers will also have to carefully consider the impact 
on gender equality and women’s rights; for example, 
whether they increase or reduce woman’s share or 
amount of unpaid care work.

elites and transnational corporations. These kinds 
of redistributive actions, while profoundly necessary 
from the point of view of human rights, are needless 
to say politically unpalatable for many governments.

SDG 10 TARGETS AND INDICATORS: WHAT 
GOT LEFT BEHIND.
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The full value of the 2030 Agenda is its promise to deliver 
development outcomes beyond what national governments 
can do on their own. Here lies the importance of a global 
partnership, that is based on effective, transparent and 
fair global cooperation that more than matches national 
efforts. In the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), 
this was captured in Goal 8 (MDG 8). In the 2030 Agenda 
it is embodied in Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 
17 on Means of Implementation (MOI) as well as the 
goal-specific means of implementation targets in each 
of the other goals. There are 19 MOI targets in Goal 17 as 
well as a total of 43 MOI targets spread throughout the  
other 16 goals.

The inclusion of a stand-alone goal on means of 
implementation together with goal-specific targets 
threaded throughout represents a huge advance in terms 
of global development agreements, giving significant 
importance to the issues of implementation and calling 
for a far more coherent approach to achieving the goals. 
Sadly, this most crucial component of the Agenda, which 
is essential if it is to be truly “transformative” and meet 
key sustainable development needs, remains the most 
contested and divided, still often on North-South lines. 
While developing countries have been asking developed 
ones to deliver on their commitments on the various 
components of MOI such as official development assistance 
(ODA), debt restructuring, fair rules of trade, technology 
sharing and transfer, policy coherence and systemic issues 
of global governance, developed countries have not done so. 
The failure of recent attempts (e.g., the Asia Pacific Forum 
on Sustainable Development and the first Financing for 
Development Forum in April 2016) to get more cooperation, 
clarity and accountability on MOI delivery mechanisms, 
makes it clear that this resistance is strong and proactive. As 
such, it creates serious obstacles to the ability of developing 
countries to meet the SDGs.

With regard to trade, for example, developing countries will 
not be able to meet development targets if they continue to 
face unfair and adverse rules of global, regional, plurilateral 
and bilateral trade agreements. These not only stop their 
governments from getting necessary revenues to fund 
development priorities, including those set out in the 2030 
Agenda; they can actually obstruct and reverse the progress 
made through other means. The question is, does business-
as-usual work or do trade rules need to be fundamentally re-
shaped to serve sustainability goals? Difficult negotiations 
on the three targets on international trade in SDG 17 (Targets 
17.10, 17.11 and 17.12), as well as those in several other goals, 
have meant that though some of these targets are good 
and well-intended, critical issues have not been addressed. 
Moreover, the collective scope of these targets, designed to 
be inter-related and interlinked remains limited and often 

bypasses the real issues that global trade and in particular, 
developing and least developed countries, face today.

Trade targets in the 2030 Agenda The three targets on trade 
in SDG 17, along with two targets on technology that have 
a close connection to trade issues (Target 17.6 and Target 
17.7)   and various goal-specific targets linked to trade 
demonstrate these problems.

Target 17.10, to promote a universal, rules-based, open, 
non-discriminatory and equitable multilateral trading 
system, for example, locates such a system only under the 
WTO. Although this is agreed 1992 Rio Summit language, 
WTO proceedings make it difficult for developing and least 
developing countries (LDCs) to be “open” at all times, 
as they may need to protect their markets depending on 
their stage of development. This target also refers to “the 
conclusion of negotiations under its [the WTO’s] Doha 
Development Round.” This is currently contentious at the 
WTO, with developing countries fighting to keep it open 
until its development mandate is delivered while developed 
countries want to end it right away, without addressing the 
development dimension. Although both developed and 
developing countries want the conclusion of the Round, 
it will be meaningless for developing countries unless the 
development mandate is met.

Target 17.11, to significantly increase the exports of 
developing countries, in particular with a view to doubling 
the LDCs’ share of global exports by 2020, and Target 17.12 on 
timely implementation of duty-free and quota-free market 
access on a lasting basis for all LDCs, consistent with WTO 
decisions, are both good in principle. But as an UNCTAD 
report points out, exports of developing and least developed 
countries are blocked by non-tariff measures such as high 
standards, strict rules of origin, and so on which are much 
more difficult to pin down.   Duty Free Quota Free access 
has been the target of long, drawn-out battles between 
developed countries and LDCs. The Bali WTO Ministerial 
of 2013 delivered some best endeavour  provisions on this 
issue while the Nairobi Ministerial of December 2015 (held 
after the adoption of the 2030 Agenda) failed to include any 
language on this target. 
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THE GOAL-SPECIFIC TRADE MEANS OF 
IMPLEMENTATION FACE CHALLENGES 
AS WELL
Under SDG 2, on hunger, food security, and sustain-
able agriculture, Target 2.b specifies the correction and 
prevention of trade restrictions and distortions in global 
agricultural markets. However, it highlights the elimination 
of export measures (including subsidies) as the primary 
instrument whereas in reality the importance of export 
promotion measures has declined, making it largely 
irrelevant in addressing global market distortions. In fact 
the Nairobi Minis-terial delivered a binding outcome on 
this, however only after allowing the United States (US) 
extremely lenient terms.   On the other hand, the elephant 
in the room, namely the high domestic agricultural subsidies 
of the OECD countries, mainly the US and the European 
Union (EU), remain untouched. These subsidies continue 
to distort agricultural markets and undercut producers in 
developing countries and LDCs.

Under SDG 3, on health and well-being, Target 3.b reaffirms 
the use of TRIPS flexibilities to provide access to affordable 
essential medicines and vaccines for diseases that affect 
developing countries. But due to the high degree of 
pressure exerted on countries which have tried to use these 
flexibilities, developing countries are forced to seek re-
affirmation, even though the 2001 Doha TRIPS Declaration 
was itself a reaffirmation of rights in the TRIPS Agreement. 
Moreover, by referring only to “essential medicines,” a 
limitation that is neither in the TRIPS Agreement nor the 
Doha Declaration, the target in fact represents a regression.

Under SDG 10, on reducing inequality within and among 
countries, Target 10.a specifies the implementation of 
special and differential treatment (SDT) for developing and 
least developed countries. This has been the foundation of 
the Doha Development Round, even if framed in a rather 
flawed manner. As the Round faces threats of an early 
conclusion without fulfilling its development mandate, the 
SDT component risks being severely undermined. In Nairobi, 
negotiations on development failed to make much head-
way. If this target is to be met, the current approach to WTO 
negotiations must change significantly.

Under SDG 14, on marine resources, Target 14.6 seeks to 
eliminate certain forms of fisheries subsidies. Because, 
several developed countries grant large subsidies on 
fisheries that undercut developing country producers, this 
target could help in correcting that situation. However, in 
order to give due attention to the need of small-scale fishing 
sectors in developing countries for support, the target 
includes SDT for developing and least developed countries. 
In the WTO Nairobi Ministerial, however, several developed 
countries asked developing countries to remove fisheries 
subsidies, even those that support small-scale fishing and 
fisherfolk. The SDT treatment provision included in Target 
14.6 was ignored. 

ADVERSE TRADE ORIENTATION 

While some targets on trade are well intended, most remain 
limited and incomplete and may sometimes do more harm 
than good. However, there are some provisions that could 
be clearly adverse. For example, under SDG 10, Target 10.b 
supports foreign direct investment (FDI) as an unqualified 
positive measure, and fails to point out the various 
problems related to FDI, especially in the current context, 
including restrictions on governments’ policy space, 
pressure to remove or dilute performance requirements 
on FDI,challenges to natural resource conservation and 
management, environmental degradation, and protection 
of human rights, especially rights of local communities and 
vulnerable sectors of the population.

The overall emphasis on trade liberalization as a blanket 
panacea is also problematic. Thus the inclusion in Paragraph 
68 on MOI in the 2030 Agenda, of a commitment to pursue 
“meaningful trade liberalization”   ignores the fact that the 
ability of trade liberalization to do blanket-good has been 
severely challenged even by trade advocates.

To sum up, the 2030 Agenda addressed trade issues in a 
highly limited way. It focuses only on the multi-lateral space 
of the WTO whereas the plethora of bilateral, regional 
and plurilateral FTAs are witnessing even more aggressive 
liberalization and creating impacts that makes the WTO (at 
least in its present form) almost benign by comparison.

Moreover, not only is the coverage limited, it is often 
damaging rather than constructive for sustainable 
development. The primary reason is that the 2030 Agenda’s 
trade provisions, as well as the reality of world trade, 
continue to favour the interests of corporations and the 
narrow interests of developed countries, also largely 
corporate-driven. This also poses an inherent conflict 
with the objectives of sustainable development laid out in 
other goals.
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The means of implementation (MoI) are the decisive 
test one could even say the acid test of the 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development, as they reveal 
the true extent of the commitment by all signatories, and 
particularly the so-called developed countries, to the 
aspirations set forward by the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). Tracking progress on MoI requires a 
combined assessment of the SDG-specific means of 
the implementation, the elements explicitly targeted 
within SDG 17 and the status of implementation of the 
Financing for Development (FfD) Conferences, including, 
though not exclusively, the Addis Ababa Action Agenda 
(AAAA).

It is however necessary to advance three important 
qualifications with respect to the adequacy of the 
currently formulated MoI, the political context with in 
which implementation takes place and the overall focus 
of any civil society-led monitoring process. First, civil 
society organizations and networks engaging with the 
FfD process have strongly denounced the inadequacy 
of the (AAAA) to meet the challenges it was set against 
and have reclaimed the FfD acronym to mean Failing to 
Finance Development. Indeed, the combined MoI/AAAA 
framework falls short of the ambition of the 2030 Agenda. 
Instead, the discussion is increasingly dominated by 
the narrative of scaling-up resources (moving “From 
Billions to Trillions”), which is aimed largely at catalysing 
and leveraging private investments. This narrative is 
problematic on several grounds. For one thing, it places 
excessive emphasis on financial resources instead of 
on the removal of the structural barriers that relegate 
many countries particularly many African countries to 
conditions of commodity-dependence and unacceptably 
low levels of economic diversification, because of their 
inequitable positioning in the global organization of 

Beyond The Current Means 
Of Implementation 
Stefano Prato, Society for International 
Development
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production.Moreover, it ignores the unacceptable level 
of financialization of the global economy and the need 
for profound systemic reform; a good example is the fact 
that commodity prices are primarily driven by financial 
markets (derivatives in particular) rather than by the 
reality of production. Additionally, and probably most 
importantly, this narrative subjects the implementation 
of a global public agenda to the mechanisms and 
conditions of private investments and their speculative 
markets. The second qualification regarding MoI 
concerns the political context in which implementation 
and monitoring take place, specifically the emerging bias 
in fa-vour of the direct participation of the private (mostly 
corporate) sector, increasingly blurred lines between 
public and private interest, and lack of consideration of 
often blatant conflicts of interests. The continued efforts 
by many Member States, across the global North-South 
divide, to ‘seduce’ the private sector into engaging in 
sustainable development reveal challenging political 
economies and expose the covert desire to maintain 
current power structures, rather than try to seriously 
change the current socially and environmentally 
unsustainable business model.

It is therefore essential to locate any progressive civil 
society effort to monitor the implementation of the 
SDGs and the MoI/AAAA in this evolving, and often 
regressive, political context. This highlights a third 
important qualification, which is that progressive civil 
society should avoid being trapped in the implementation 
of elements that contradict human rights and other 
fundamental values. On the contrary, it should only 
be tracking those commitments that advance its 
transformative agenda, one that is far more ambitious 
than what exposed within the SDGs. However, the 2030 
Agenda is already generating significant co-optation 
mechanisms that aim to domesticate civil society’s 
engagement by fully aligning its agenda to that of the 
SDGs and undermining any structures that promote 
dissent. This calls for a more sophisticated strategy of 
resistance and proactiveness, one that engages with the 
process without accepting its limitations and pushes for 
a level of ambition that is far beyond the currently framed 
objectives and targets.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Such a strategy highlights the need to establish a clear 
conceptual framework to explore progress, or lack of 
it,with respect to the means of implementation. 

Provision of financial resources.
While the ‘trillions’ narrative is problematic, financial 
resources remain critical, including international public 
finance, domestic resource mobilization and private 
finance, all of which are inadequately addressed within 
the current MoI/AAAA agenda.
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With respect to international public finance, the MoI/ 
AAAA negotiations exposed the continued attempt 
by developed countries to elude and downscale their 
historical responsibilities and previous commitment 
by emphasizing primarily domestic resource 
mobilization, South-South and triangular cooperation, 
migrant remittances and private flows. Not only did 
developing countries fail to secure new commitments 
regarding official development assistance (ODA), no 
timetable to advance progress was agreed, references 
to development effectiveness and untying aid 
commitments are unsatisfactory and the additionality 
of climate finance vaguely expressed. Furthermore, 
the initial implementation period has shown that ODA 
contributions are under increasing attack by conservative 
governments in many developed countries. 

With regard to mobilizing domestic resources, the 
fundamental challenge is to significantly reduce the 
increasing levels of outflows from Southern countries 
due to illicit financial flows (IFFs), debt service payments 
and the maintenance of foreign reserves in developed 
countries. However, while increased capacity to mobilize 
domestic resources is critical, it is not a panacea. Many 
developing countries, particularly Least Development 
Countries (LDCs), still require international public finance 
in the short/medium term in order to confront many of 
their development challenges.

The Third International Conference on Financing 
for Development (FfD) held in Addis Ababa in July 
2015 was expected to deliver on development 
finance by challenging rich countries to fulfil 
their ODA obligations, by proposing global policy 
changes, regulatory measures and institutional 
arrangements to curb resource leakages which 
drain on development finance. It failed to deliver on 
all fronts. Many developing countries hoped that 
the conference would deal with IFFs as a political 
problem to be tackled in an intergovernmental 
process in which all UN Member States participate 
on an equal footing. However, the paragraphs refer-
ring to IFFs in the FfD outcome document are written 
more in a “we take note of” style. They don’t address 
IFFs as a central problem to be urgently resolved to 
enhance domestic tax mobilization. In the end, rich 
countries managed to “kill” the proposal put forward 
by the G77 plus China for the establishment of an 
intergovernmental tax body based at the UN. In fact 
they virtually ‘boycotted’ the negotiations, until and 
unless the paragraph was deleted. 

The chances for addressing IFFs in follow-
up negotiations in the FfD process, and to 
give a prominent place to IFFs in the means of 
implementation section of the 2030 Agenda and 
the SDG process appear to be very limited. Rich 
countries insist on considering domestic resource 
mobilization and IFFs as ‘technical’ issues that can 
be resolved through enhanced ‘capacity building’ 
of developing country revenue authorities, by 

Financial resources, while important, are only a limited 
part of the means of implementation. The most critical 
dimension is related to the removal of the structural 
barriers that continue to trap many developing 
economies, especially many African countries, into 
heavy commodity dependence, as their role within the 
international organization of production is focused on 
providing primary agricultural produce and minerals. 
Many commodity-trapped economies expose small and 
unsophisticated local economies, with often significant 
disconnect between primary, secondary and tertiary 
sectors, and very significant import/export flows, as 
they export primary commodities and import virtually 
everything else. The openness of these economies 
also generates limited possibilities for industrialization 
and local value addition. The primary drivers of 
these conditions are extractive growth models that 
benefit rent-economies by local elites connected 
with international investors and the unfair trade and 
investment agreements (see the next chapter 2.17). It 
is therefore necessary to challenge the far-too-benign 
characterization of global value chains and expose their 
frequent focus on grabbing rather than adding value. 

The MoI/AAAA lost an important opportunity to reaffirm 
the development terms that should direct trade and 
investment agreements. In particular, they failed to 
expose the increasing normative hierarchy between 
human rights and investors’ and other commercially 
framed rights that these agreements, and their Investor-
State Dispute Settlements mechanisms, are fostering. 

Removal of structural barriers to socio-
economic transtformation of developing 
countries.

Democratization of economic 
governance.
The progressive effort to shift the epicentre of global 
economic governance from the current Bretton Woods 
Institution centred system in favour of a greater role 
of the United Nations was seriously undermined by 
developed countries during the MoI/AAAA negotiations. 

multilateral and bilateral development agencies. 
This is merely a pretext to prevent the participation 
of African countries in norm setting and reforming 
international tax rules on an equal footing. 

Lastly, the overreliance on private finance and public-
private partnerships despite little, if any, evidence of their 
effectiveness in public service delivery and the provision 
of public goods, risks compromising the state’s ability to 
protect, respect and fulfil human rights. Not only does 
this strategy involve higher costs than direct public 
procurement, privatizes gains while socializing risks, it 
changes the nature of public services and profoundly 
alters governance relations.
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All attempts to promote this movement that did not 
succeed is the proposal for a Global Tax Body to 
strengthen international tax cooperation, including but 
not limited to eliminating IFFs and tax havens. Along 
the same lines, the Global Infrastructure Forum (GIF) 
exposes another revealing anecdote. Although provided 
for through the AAAA, any attempt to propose even a 
mild reporting mechanism to the FfD Forum was stalled 
and so de-facto opposed by developed countries in 
the course of the inaugural FfD Forum (New York, April 
2016). Indeed, a bizarre ‘Out of UN implementation’ 
narrative characterized the initial phase of the FfD 
Followup process: the UN can propose new initiatives, 
but their implementation should not necessarily take 
place within the UN itself. Accordingly, the OECD 
can advance its ‘inclusive framework’ with respect to 
tax cooperation claiming it responds to the UN call 
for scaling-up action in this field, and the GIF can be 
operationalized with no accountability with the process 
that has actually established it.

However, the greatest attack against (still timid) attempts 
to democratize global economic governance concerns 
the unproblematized promotion of multi-stakeholder 
partnerships at all levels. These shift governance 
mechanisms away from legitimate rights-based and 
people-centred accountability, by consolidating the 
primacy of stakeholders against/ over rights-holders with 
no consideration of the profoundly different nature of 
public and private interests.

Reform of economic, monetary and 
financial systems to increase their 
responsiveness and coherence with sus-
tainable development. 
Another key dimension of MoI concerns the pressing 
need to reform the economic, monetary and financial 
systems in order to increase their responsiveness and 
coherence with sustainable and equitable development. 
The challenge is greater than simply that of alignment. 
The reality is that many of the drivers of economic 
globalization and the marginalization that it generates 
are deeply rooted in the current monetary and financial 
sys-tems. Furthermore, these systems have created the 
impression, and the reality, of a distinct space where 
state sovereignty and therefore peoples’ sovereignty 
does not apply. An example is Argentina’s final surrender 
to the predatory business models of the vulture funds in 
April 2016, which opened a new cycle of indebtedness 
(for Argentina) and a new phase of uncertainty on 
how to handle the next generation of debt crises (for 
many countries). Once again, attempts to find orderly 
mechanisms for sovereign debt restructuring processes 
in the context of the United Nations met the obstinate 
opposition of developed countries, and with them the 
legitimate affirmation of the principles for responsible 
lending and borrowing, which have been subject to 
lengthy negotiations in the context of the United Nation 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).

Rethink the business model and the role 
of the private sector
Rethinking the business model to better align to 
the imperatives of human rights and sustainable 
development is a fundamental but completely over-
looked dimension of the MoI. It requires, first and 
foremost, unpacking the often monolithic concept of the 
private sector into its various components in order to 
expose the current dynamics of corporate concentration 
and allow the tensions between global corporate 
players and local and smaller scale actors to unfold and 
become manifest. For example, such disaggregation will 
immediately highlight the conflicting objectives between 
the global hegemonic, homogenizing and often predatory 
global food system and the large array of local economic 
actors, including smallholders and small producers 
that compose local food systems. The concentration 
of economic power is a critical indicator to monitor, 
alongside with the progress (or lack of) with respect to 
the establishment of binding instruments to regulate the 
activities of transnational corporations.

To do this, it is essential to advance the development 
of needed regulatory frameworks to ensure business 
operations are fully consistent with human rights, 
including workers’ rights, incorporate externalities, 
ensure appropriate taxation of natural resources, re-
establish proper relations between the real and financial 
economies, and promote responsible advertising and 
marketing, among others. Here significant tension 
remains between binding regulatory frameworks and 
voluntary guidelines, with the continued double standard 
of legally framing investors and other commercially 
framed rights without equally binding frameworks related 
to business conduct and responsibilities.

A separate discourse is related to the need to further 
regulate the increasing private delivery of public ser-
vices to respect human rights, ensure that the funda-
mental nature of public services is not compromised, 
and contrast social stratifications that promote the 
intergenerational transmissions of inequalities. 

The public policy space needs to be protected from 
encroaching corporate capture at multiple levels, often 
through the continued promotion of multi-stakeholder 
partnerships that redirect governance away from rights-
holders towards the pretence of a politically neutral 
understanding of stakeholders. This requires robust 
safeguards against conflicts of interest to ensure 
adequate protection of the integrity of public policy 
making processes and the trustworthiness of the 
scientific/knowledge process that generates evidence to 
support public policies.
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Measuring 
Accountability: 

The politics of indicators 
The visible commitment of the UN system and its 

Member States to the universal and inclusive 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development risks being 

undermined by a less visible debate about the 
indicators by which to assess progress on each of its 

goals.
 Although produced following an extensive series 

of consultations – with statisticians, academic and 
civil society experts – the SDG indicator framework 
submitted to the Statistical Commission of the UN 

in March 2016 continues a process of narrowing the 
Agenda and limiting its universality. While in a few 
cases they contribute to the interconnectedness of 
elements needed to meet the targets, for the most 

part the indicators fail to address the complexity of 
the targets, at times distort their meaning and in 
a few cases serve to legitimize totally inadequate 

targets. 
Despite the universal framing of the 2030 

Agenda, the responsibilities of the rich, including 
extraterritorial responsibilities, remain largely 

outside the indicator framework. How is it possible 
to measure vulnerability to global power dynamics 

vs. power to shape them? Some countries are 
extremely vulnerable to the consequences of rules 

on debt or trade for example with little or no power 
to shape these rules. The same is true of global tax 

rules. How can progress by middle-income countries 
be measured without addressing this dynamic? Is 

there scope to correct this at national and regional 
levels? 

What challenges need to be 
addressed?

While the MDGs had a total of 21 targets and 60 
indicators, but in practice focused primarily on a 
single target, the SDGs may confront a different 

problem. MDG 1 on poverty was considered achieved 
when the World Bank-monitored target of halving 

the number of people living on US$ 1.25/day was 
reached, even when the poverty profile of most 

developing countries remained much more nuanced. 
Similarly the goal of reducing gender equality was 
considered advanced when the target of universal 

primary education was reached.
In the case of the SDGs, however, despite pressure to 
try to limit the goals and targets, the IAEG-SDGs was 

asked to identify at least one (frequently more) 

indicator for each of the 169 targets, which to date 
has resulted in a list of 230 indicators and might end 
up with some 300 indicators. The challenge is now 
how to avoid evaluating progress on each of these 
separately without considering the way in which they 
need to be coordinated. 

The indicators to measure progress on gender 
equality and on decent work for all, for example, 
are cross-cutting throughout the goals, and include 
those to measure the right to paid employment 
and to rights at work; to equal pay for work of 
equal value; to recognize and value unpaid care and 
domestic work; to reduce inequalities in income and 
social protection coverage; to measure the right to 
economic resources and ownership and control of 
land and property. Target 10.3 focuses not only on 
equality of opportunity but also of outcome, offering 
scope for civil society monitoring.
The selection of the indicator on people’s 
experiences of discrimination and harassment to 
measure this target may be a starting point through 
which to capture the promise of “no one will be left 
behind.” In so doing, these indicators stretch the 
envelope, especially from the perspective of rights.
Several other targets are even more comprehensive, 
requiring a multiplicity of cross-cutting policies and 
potential results that cannot be captured within 
one or two indicators. However, the decision to limit 
the number of indicators, for which data was (or 
could be) available, means that in many cases only 
one element of the target has an indicator, often 
one that distorts the overall meaning, directly or by 
omission.

Some targets lack indicators entirely. This is the 
case with Target 1.4, to ensure equal rights to 
“economic resources, as well as access to basic 
services, ownership and control over land and other 
forms of property, inheritance, natural resources, 
appropriate new technology and financial services, 
including microfinance.” An indicator has been 
proposed to measure the proportion of population 
living in households with access to basic services, 
but the IAEG-SDGs pointed out that “there is no 
established methodology for this indicator” and 
UNEP (the UN Environment Programme) offered to 
“contribute to the definition of basic services as this 
is within the scope of UNEP’s existing work on SDG 
ontologies.”   But even if an acceptable assessment 
tool for basic services is developed, this is only one 
of the issues covered by this target, and access to 
property, technology and finances will also need to 
be monitored.
This approach risks viewing each of the 17 goals as 
nothing more than the sum of its separate targets 
and indicators and can be measured accordingly. By 
counting the trees, therefore, this approach risks 
hiding the forest.
This risk is obvious under Goal 10, to “reduce 
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inequality within and among countries.” This should 
be straightforward, since despite the failure of 

governments to identify a specific target, there is 
broad political agreement that current inequalities 

have reached the point where they are impeding 
development and need to be reduced.

Yet, while many of the targets address the problem 
of inequalities the specific target to do so is limited 
to improving the income growth of the bottom 40 
percent, with no mention of the top 1 percent. This 

omission is also apparent in the indicators, which fail 
to measure this gap, either with the well-established 

Gini index (which measures the extent to which 
household income/or consumption deviates from 

perfect equality), or the “Palma ratio” (the ratio 
between the income of the top 10 percent and the 

bottom 40 percent) that is also widely accepted 
and easier to understand. Data for both measures 

are available for most countries and are used in 
other reports, which suggests that despite the fact 

that the selection of the indicators is meant to be a 
technical process only, it is indeed highly political. 

This conclusion is strongly reinforced by the fact 
that the framework completely ignores inequalities 

among countries.

Follow-up and review
The 2030 Agenda states that the primary 

responsibility for follow-up and review lies with 
Governments, and that at the global level the High 
Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development 

(HLPF) will have the central role in overseeing 
the process, and will also “promote system-

wide coherence and coordination of sustainable 
development policies. It should ensure that the 

Agenda remains relevant and ambitious and should 
focus on the assessment of progress, achievements 
and challenges faced by developed and developing 

countries as well as new and emerging issues.”  
It is also “mandated to conduct national reviews 

and thematic reviews of the implementation of the 
Agenda, with inputs from other intergovernmental 

bodies and forums, relevant UN entities, regional 
processes, major groups and other stakeholders.”  

The 2030 Agenda rejected the concept of 
“accountability” in favour of “follow-up and review.” 

Could the failure of Member States to agree on a 
universal reporting and accountability process be 

somewhat mitigated by the continuing work of 
the IAEG-SDGs? It will be essential to assess all of 

the indicators in terms of who benefits and who 
is accountable. The Statistical Commission has 

requested the IAEG-SDGs to take into account the 
specific proposals by Member States on refining 
the indicators, many of which address the need 

to capture disparities at the top of the income 
spectrum and not just the bottom. Will this be an 

opportunity to adopt an indicator to measure or 
monitor reducing extreme wealth? Will it open 

the discussion on monitoring extraterritorial 
obligations?

Enormous disparities of 
opportunity, wealth and power …
The 2030 Agenda could further development, peace, 
and sustainability to the extent that it can address 
the root causes of multi-dimensional violence and 
reach the most marginalized. The addition of an 
indicator that measures disparities within countries 
along income, residential location, gender or ethnic 
lines could be a step forward. This figure should be 
included alongside the average measure to support 
efforts not only to increase or decrease the national 
average but also to decrease the gaps. The data 
is available, and was utilized in several of the last 
MDG reports, to measure disparities in income and/
or location for key issues, such as working poverty, 
hunger, education, health, and access to clean 
drinking water.

Will the IAEG-SDGs’ ongoing review and refinement 
process revisit the indicators under Goal 17 proposed 
by several civil society organizations in a joint 
statement during the consultation process including 
those focused on “goals for the rich”? 

Several of these seek to assess constraints to policy 
coherence, including trade and investment treaties 
and loan agreements as well corporate tax avoidance 
and drains on the public purse through outsourcing 
development to the corporate sector. While Target 
3.b specifically refers to the TRIPS provisions that 
allow developing countries to produce generic 
medicines, bilateral, and regional trade agreements 
typically include binding arbitration provisions that 
make that impossible. An indicator that should be 
added to assess the impact of trade on sustainable 
development would be the number of disputes 
brought against countries through trade and 
investment dispute settlement processes.

Target 17.17 on partnerships is another case where 
indicators need improving. The promotion of 
“effective public, public-private and civil society 
partnerships” will be measured by the money 
“committed on public-private partnerships,” 
not assessing whether those funds were actually 
disbursed nor their real contribution and impact.

There are ways to do this, for instance by introducing 
an indicator to measure the existence of binding 
human rights/environmental protection frameworks 
to regulate partnerships, including periodic impact 
assessments. In addition to proposing an indicator 
on contributions to PPPs by source, there should 
also be indicators to assess the value of public-
private partnerships in terms of their contribution to 
sustainable development. These include:

• the number of public-(for profit) private partner-
ships that deliver greater value for achieving the 
SDGs than public or private finance alone; 
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• the number of public-(for profit) private partner-
ships that include full transparency of contracts, 

terms, and assessment results, and are subject 
to the highest international environmental and 

social safeguards.

The 2030 Agenda states that “data and information 
from existing reporting mechanisms should be used 

where possible.”   Does this open an opportunity 
for other reports, including shadow reports? This 

has become an accepted part of the reporting 
process for treaty bodies such as UN Committee 

on the Elimination of Discrimination against 
Women (CEDAW) and the International Covenant 
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), 

and allows for the broader representation of views 
from civil society organizations. While the number 

of reporting countries will not be automatic or 
comprehensive, such a development could lead to a 
mechanism for NGO reporting as part of the official 

process.

Looking at the overall process of elaborating the 
goals, targets, and indicators, the progression reveals 

a downward trend: with some exceptions, the set of 
goals are more ambitious than the targets, and the 

targets are more ambitious than the indicators.

AP-RCEM WOMEN’S 
CONSTITUENCY 
STATEMENT

Delivered by Malyn Ando, Asian-Pacific 
Resource and Research Centre for Women 
(ARROW)

APFSD 2016, 3-5 April 2016

Schedule: 3 April, Day 1, 3-320pm.

Session 2: Regional Priorities for 
Implementation

We associate with the joint statement and reiterate 
the need for a more ambitious roadmap to be jointly 
developed over the next 12 months and to elevate the 
ambition of the APFSD. Women’s rights movements 
offer our assistance in this collective endeavour.

Several regional priorities identified in the document 
are essential in advancing women’s human rights. 
Overcoming the vast and growing inequalities of 
wealth, where 0.001% of the population owns 30% of 
the region’s wealth, owning 17 times more wealth than 
the least developed countries in Asia combined. With 
women representing the majority of the economically 
poor, we must urgently address the economic and 
political instruments and rules causing these gaps: 
privatisation of public goods and services, growing 
reliance on public private partnerships, land-grabbing, 
tax and investment rules that advantage foreign 
investors and the trade agreements that cement 
those rules, erode national sovereignty and threaten 
the commitments made in Agenda 2030.

While you have recognised gender inequality as a 
major barrier in the region the document misses key 
barriers to women’s human rights. Inequality is not an 
accident. It persists because of patriarchal norms that 
permeate our public and private lives.

We must recognise the intersectionality of barriers 
to women’s rights like climate change, that deepens 
gender inequality, the absence of living wages, which is 
a core element of economic empowerment for women, 
as is universal social protection. We know that violence 
against women is reduced when women have access 
and control over land (as our opening speaker said), 
and critically we cannot ignore the fact that religious 
fundamentalists and extremists hold sway over our 
public policies and laws, and where a young woman’s 
schooling ends abruptly to uphold customs such as 
forced and early marriages and fear of promiscuity. 
Overall, sexual and reproductive rights, and the need 
to address unsafe abortion, HIV and AIDS, and other 
health issues are clearly missing from the document.

Rising to these challenges will require going beyond 
‘quick fixes,’and moving to an intersectionality 
approach that tackles structural inequities and 
analyses the political, physical, ecological, economic, 
cultural and social dimensions of these overlapping 
concerns, through a holistic frame. Bringing together 
different sectors, alliances, and government ministries 
is needed to ensure a truly transformative agenda for 
gender, social, ecological, and economic justice in the 
Asia and the Pacific, and globally.

 We offer you a set of key recommendations which 
will be annexed to this statement and we call on you 
to demonstrate leadership, and show the rest of the 
world you are delivering on your promise to achieve 
gender equality and the empowerment of all women. 
We call for gender justice as a core component of 
Development Justice!

We, the Women’s Constituency, represent 97 
organisations from the Asia and the Pacific 
region. Our diversity is our strength, and we 

call for the full recognition and affirmation of women’s 
rights as human rights, including for lesbian, bisexual, 
and transwomen, women living with disabilities, sex 
workers, women in informal and precarious work, 
women living with and affected by HIV and AIDS, urban 
poor, those living in informal settlements, farmers, 
fisher folk, rural and remote women, indigenous women, 
dalits, migrants, widows, the girl child, young women, 
older women, heterosexual women, and women who 
head households, at all stages of their lives.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

• Ensure that laws and policies are gender-response 
and uphold women’s rights, and repeal of those 
that are discriminatory, or contravene basic human 
rights principles, whether in our constitutions or in 
ratified international human rights conventions.

• Address persistent issues faced by women 
across the region that would hinder fulfillment of 
sustainable development goals through:

• Recognition of women’s multiple burden, valuing 
of unpaid care work, and provision of decent work, 
living wage, and equal pay 

• Ensuring women are able to inherit, own and 
control assets, property, land, fishing rights, and 
other productive resources, as well as access 
credit and technology 

• Changing social and cultural norms, as well as 
regulating excessive marketing of unhealthy and 
non-nutritious, and over-processed food, that 
exacerbate women’s vulnerability to hunger and 
malnutrition in all forms 

• Strengthening policies, legislations, and institutions 
to end all forms of violence and discrimination 
across all systems and institutions, including 
gender-based and sexual violence, early and child 
marriage and other harmful traditional practices 

• Ensuring access to and investments for universal 
health care—a critical component of which is quality 
scaling up of measures and investments to end 
the epidemics of AIDS, TB, Malaria, Hepatitis and 

other communicable disease 

• Reviewing and repealing laws that criminalise 
voluntary abortion, and remove all legal and 
implementation barriers to ensuring access to 
safe, comprehensive, free, sensitive and high-
quality procedures for pregnancy termination, free 
of marital and/or parental consent requirements 

• Provision of universal primary education, as well as 
comprehensive sexuality education in and out of 
school settings 

• Provision of support, measures, and resources to 
enable decision-making and political participation 
of diverse women, particularly those who are 
committed to gender equality, at all levels  this 
includes rights-based leadership training and 
intergenerational learning 

• These should be prioritised in national sustainable 
development strategies and plans, with sufficient 
budgetary allocations and appropriate review and 
monitoring.

• Provide an enabling environment is critical, and 
support of women’s human rights defenders and 
protection of their rights from both State and non-
State actors. Achieving full access to justice would 
necessitate reform of socio-cultural institutions 
and accountability for rights violations, including 
redress mechanisms.

• Ensure meaningful and institutional participation 
of civil society, particularly of diverse women’s 
rights groups, as equal partners in sustainable 
development at the regional, national and local 
levels.
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Agenda 2030 cannot be achieved without 
a shared commitment to addressing the 
systemic barriers to its implementation. During 
negotiations member states, particularly 
G77 countries, drew attention to the need to 

address systemic and structural imbalances in economic 
and political governance. Several states also drew 
attention to the need to address systemic human rights, 
conflict and justice barriers. Identifying and tackling 
systemic drivers of inequality must be central to the annual 
review of Agenda 2030 to ensure the agenda is truly 
universal. The final text of Agenda2030 and Resolution 
67/290 provides space to address ‘new and emerging 
challenges’ and ‘shared challenges’. This briefer focuses 
on the importance of institutionalising space within the 
follow up and review processes to address systemic 
barriers, particularly those inadequately addressed in 
Agenda2030 itself.

The theme of ‘leaving no-one behind’ should have 
included a review of systemic drivers recognising that 
exclusion is the result of deliberate policies, practices 
and decisions designed to enrich and empower a few 
at the expense of others. Communities are not forgetfully 
‘left behind’. Instead, some are catapulted ahead through 
global economic and political systems that depend on 
the exclusion and exploitation of others, particularly 
women in economically and politically marginalised 
communities. This neocolonialism model has its’ effects 
on women’s productive and reproductive labour where 
women continue to be exploited and manipulated by the 
market force. Systemic drivers of inequality including 
neoliberalism, fundamentalisms, militarism, racism and 
patriarchy are largely co-constituent of each other and 
could form the basis of thematic reviews.

EXAMPLES of Structural, systemic barriers

2. Trade and Investment Agreements 

3. Militarism and conflict

1. Land and Resource distribution

Communities that are directly dependent on land and 
natural resources are increasingly at risk of being ‘left 
behind’ and denied livelihoods. Indigenous peoples, 
ethnic minorities, rural communities and subsistence 
farmers (the majority of whom are women) face 
increasing threats to their land tenure, territorial rights 
and their livelihoods from land concessions awarded to 
corporations, large scale ‘development’ and infrastructure 
(including those conducted under the guise of ‘green 
growth’) and from climate change without respecting the 
principle of free, prior, informed consent. Finite resources 
within a global economic structure based on competition 
and growth exposes land dependent communities and 
their defenders to gross human rights violations.

Mounting evidence and awareness that neo-liberal 
economic policies widen inequalities, impact most 
negatively on those ‘left behind’ and pose a threat to the 
future of the planet has failed to shift government policy in 
most states. While paragraph 30 of Agenda 2030 strongly 
urges states to “refrain from promulgating and applying 
any unilateral economic, financial or trade measures not 
in accordance with international law and the Charter 
of the United Nations that impede the full achievement 
of economic and social development, particularly in 
developing countries”, trade agreements that conflict 
with both Agenda 2030 and the UN Charter were pursued 
immediately after the agreement was signed. These 
agreements give multi-national corporations powers 
to challenge national policies designed to advance 
environmental protections, fiscal policies, labour rights, 
affirmative action policies, public health and public 
access to basic needs and services and human rights. 
In doing so they accelerate the power of the wealthiest 
and leave the vast majority of the population behind. The 
proposed and concluded agreements include clauses 
that directly contradict targets within Agenda2030 
including on access to medicines, seed availability and 
sovereign policy space. Trade Agreements magnify 
existing inequalities and have been found to have a 
discriminatory impact on women, Indigenous peoples, 
people living with HIV or other illnesses, people with 
disabilities, older people, rural communities, workers and 
those dependent on state support, living in poverty or 
those already ‘left behind’.

Conflict, the presence of state and non-state armed 
forces and military spending are systemic drivers of 
inequality, poverty and human rights violations. The 
drivers of conflict increasingly intersect with core issues 
of Agenda2030 - resource scarcity, climate change, 
inequalities and poverty.

Consequently, reducing militarism is both a driver and 
an outcome of inclusive, sustainable development. 
In addition to the immediate devastation of conflict, 
people, particularly women, displaced by conflict are 
amongst the communities most likely to be ‘left behind’ 
with generational consequences. Stateless people and 
those who migrate from conflict zones are most likely 
to be forced into cheap, exploitable labour or trafficked 
into slavery like conditions. Within these populations, 
women, people with disabilities, children and the already 
economically marginalised face deeper risks and less 
ability to seek safe refuge. Given the recent political 
responses to conflict and asylum, a thematic focus on 
militarism is required.

Addressing Systemic
Barriers to Achieving 
Sustainable Development
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4. Corporate influence 

5. Patriarchy and fundamentalisms 

It is increasingly evident that the interests of many trans-
national corporations and the interests of ‘people and 
planet’ conflict. Of the largest economies in the world, 
51 are now corporations. The revenue of the top 200 
corporations exceeds the value of the economies of 
182 countries combined. They have more than twice 
the economic power of 80% of humanity. The UN 
Secretary General recognized that “a lack of clarity about 
additionality; a risk of misalignment of private sector 
and country priorities; and diminished transparency 
and accountability” make public-private partnerships a 
questionable way to advance sustainable development. 
Corporations are increasingly able to engage in 
manipulative price transfers, tax evasion and avoidance 
and avoid environmental and social responsibility. As 
state sovereignty and policy making power has been 
diminished and increasingly handed to the private 
sector, no corresponding system to ensure regulation 
and accountability of the private sector has emerged. 
This needs to be addressed to ensure the 2030 agenda 
is not ‘left behind’.

Ideologies that rigidly limit opportunities, participation 
and autonomy for some members of the population cause 
whole groups of people to be ‘left behind’. Patriarchy - the 
belief that power and decision making should reside with 
some men, permeates lives, relationships and policies at 
the family, community, national and international levels. 
Fundamentalisms, whether cultural, religious, political 
or economic, similarly ascribe rigid beliefs about the 
roles and value of different groups of people. In doing 

so fundamentalist beliefs commonly focus on women’s 
bodies, sexuality and decisions, systematically limiting 
women’s participation in every aspect of private and 
public life. Many countries continue to have high rates 
of child, early, and forced marriages, which affect all 
aspects of girls’ wellbeing, in addition to other forms of 
violence against women such as honour-killings, acid 
burning, systematic rape and political, physical and 
sexual violence, justified in the name of culture, custom 
and/or religion with the terms used synonymously, and 
exercised with rampant impunity. When these ideologies 
shape policies and laws, women, sexually and gender 
diverse groups, single or unmarried women, women 
human rights defenders are ‘left behind’. While Goal 5 
sets some important targets that measure some of the 
consequences of patriarchal policies, a more holistic 
review of the systemic causes of inequality as a review 
theme would allow the intersectional nature of the Agenda 
to be interrogated.
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